
THE LATE .MRS. THOMAS >liklCSs
OF RIDGEURY.

Mrs. -Thomas McKee departed this life
en Saturday evening, January 9, 1899 , st

the age of sixty-Seven years._
Mrs: McKee cause to America man -

years ago- from Ireland where she was
born.. Then the country will quite new .

and largelynnsettled, and it Was not an
easy task to land on &foreign shorewhere
nothing initstrangesoenegreetedher, and
the people so different from -those of her

own native *ennui. But like all true
mothers, she had an interest 10- e-ytiorid-her

own. To her affections clung children
that needed home and surroundings, such
is could not be given in her. own native
land. And striking out boldly and pre-
rervingly, and looking to God for her •
guide and director, she made this beast's-
ful land her beam where she "lived and

7 died. . .
Mrs. McKee was a woman of powerful

endurance, and could in b.efyounger day

radars almost any hardship, and even in
part.of her life it was wonder-

ful bow she battled against disease and
was victorious. But like all that have
g..?ne before, and that will follow after,
there comes a tittle when we must_subutit
to the great enemy ofall Mankind, Death,
and so with her. Her friends thought
she would revive yet this tune—her post,- 1
er of endurance would throw off the ter-

rible fever„lnt the time had come and
-.the 3lsster called her home to 'a blessed
hest which Christ has prepared for those
that love Him.

Two thildren from &former marriage,
-and her husband, Mr. Thomas McKee,
survive her to mourn her untimely death..
A daughter, now thewife of Mr. E. M.
Triton, of the firm of Craig & Tuton, who
are,.i.doiog such a rirosekrous business.
Thti son, Mr. J. C. Robinson, so well

_known at home and abroad as a man of
• superior business qualifications, and one

who has been eminently successful in all
that he bas been entiugtsd with, both
fAiblic and private.

Mrs. McKee was exceedingly devoted
to her children ; there was nothing- ;too
bard for her too endure, if it would but
enhance their happiness; and this mcith-
erly devotion and tender sythpathy fol-
lc;wing them for so many years was the
secret of two superior children, to honor
sodety.and to save that maternal disgrace
which. is often sharper _than a serpent's
tooth. -

-

She had :t strong atachment to the:lit-
tle Church growing up • in Itidgbury...
was lierdeep anxiety that it might grow,
and its influence extend far and wide,
that it might become the radiating center
where,ntany might find the way to Christ,.
May her prayers ba answered; and = the

df her desires fall upon so !tinny-
alio will carry them into execution. if,

Her funeral Was largely attended, "and
took.place in the Baptist Church on Tnes!.:'
day afternoon at two o'clock. The ser-,
vices were cot dotted by the pastor, F. s.:
Everett. Thus one by ono we pass aWay,'.
and the places that, now know un4wil
know us nomore foreTw. But may we look
unto Christ as did oirr friend, 'and have
part in the First Resurrection. .

P. S. E.
.Til.pual7,l7, 1880.

THE MIDWINTER (FEPIII:ARY) SCRIP,

has always been a special number,
as ricb as the choicest liteiary matter and
the rtr;itt beautiful wood engravings can.

• make. it. Of last year's mid7winter bum-
,: her the London .Times said : "It is a real-
-, ly-magnificent triumph of Americanpie,

torial art and literary genius." The Eng-
._

- lir.h publisher of ScutuNtn has telegraph-
el foci 7,000 espies of-the piesent, num-
ber,—an advance of 6,000 u; on his orders

taht year, and the largest edition of an'

American magazine ever sent to Eng-
land ;—in fact, it is said to be larger than

. the monthly sales of any :English Tagil-
:lra The American edition of SCRIM=
has grown during 1880 about. 20,600 to-

-pies. 1 •
A delightful feature of the ma, SIDJgaL

this year.is a Series of sparkling., novei
etts, or condensed novels, instead of a se-

.

rial story. " A Fair Barbarian," the sto-
ry of a piquant American girl in England,
by Mrs. Francis Ilmigon Burnett; begins
in this February number with a twenty-

, two page instaltiii,ent, and will run:
through three issues. Since the death of

. George Eliot it May be said Mrs. Burnett
commands -a larger English-speaking au-
dience than any other woman. Per no-

. velette will be followed by one by George
W. Cable, authorof " The Grandissimes,"
etc., and afterwards Boyez en's "Queen
Titania," will published. "Peter the
heat," Eugilarit j Schuyler'a historical
work, begun in February, 1880, will be
finished _in October of this year. By
means of the recently published_ special
offers of:Scrunfor.n, the whole of this
great work, with its wealth of illustra-.
t ions, can be had at a very low price, in
connection with ayear's subscription. All;
book-sellers can give the terms.

In the same ratio that ficktrim's
MONTHLY is prospering, ST. NICITOLAS,
the famoui magazine for girls and boys,
issued by the same publishers, grows
apace. • About_ 100,000 copies of the
Christmas (December) number were sold,
while the January Aumber has been for
some time out 9f. print., In Febluaiy,
there is a MIL account of the Obelisk,
richly illustrated from sketches'and pho-
tographs, showing the great monolith in
all stages of moving.

The MinwfrrEn Semnsta will be rea-
dy January 20th, and ST. NICROLAB five
days later.

Tnn last time Edwin Booth was at San
Francisco he told a curious story of one
of his early experiences. Ho and his
troupe were playing "The Merchant of
Venice" at a little Virginia village called
Lee's Landing, using for a theatre a little
tobacco warehouse. Just as they wereentering upon the court scene, where the
Jew insists on his pound of flesh, they
heard a whistle blow, and the manager
came running in to say that the steamer
had arrived- 14161 of time, and would
leave again in ten minutes. As that "was
their only chance ofgetting down to the
Chesapeake for aweek, they heldacouncil

. of war behind the scenes. if they stopped
the play, then the audience would accuse

- them of swindling. The- manager said
"The only thing we,cati do is for yon fet-
lowsto get up some sort of a natural-like,
impromptu ending for the piece, and ring
down the drop. Go right. ahead, ladies
and gentlemen, and take your cue from
here." George Ruggles, as Shylock, was
sharpening his knife, when Booth solemn-

. ly exclaimed, "You're bound to have the
Ilesb, aro. you?" "Yon bet your life,"

onswered Shylock. Booth as Bassani°
continued : "Now, I'll make you onemore dicker. In addition to this bag ofducats, I'll throw in two kegs iof nigger.
head terback, ashotgun and a couple of--the.best coon dogs in the State. 'l'm

• -.blamed don't do it," replied Shylock,much to the approbation of the audience,
. who began to admire Shakespeare with_enthusiasm and were--perfectly delighted

when l'ortia tucked' up her legal gown
and remarked, "And to show that. thereis no hard feeling, we'll wind up with a
Virginiarreel." The fiddlers struck up,
and the curtain tell between an old.fash--

toned dance and thunders of applause.
When the troupeon board the steam-
er, the captain, whogotivaa also delighted atthe performance, treated there to a com-plimentary supper, at which he said :

I'd like to see the whole pt ll4t pla
~: some time, gentlemen, blametithou ht that follow-kikifittsspeitee 043Rich Map 49 himilt

N. H. fIOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

E
Is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because of neglect, when the
timely use of this remedy would
have cured them at once. -

• Filly-one years of• con-
stant use proves the. fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like Downs' Etiztr.

Pike 34e.' boe. and /I.W per bottl46
Yor Sale 'Everywhere.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake
INE

Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion.
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price as cts. perbottle.

For Sate Erorraem.4"
HENKY & JOHNSON'S ~

ARNICA. AND OIV
LINIMENT

. For/Clan and Beast.
The. most. perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price 2s. and soc.

, For Bale ETerymbere.

CARTER'S
Little Nerve Pills,

-F9R- • -

-NERVOUS and
DYSPEPTIC

MEN AND WOMEN.
Every nervousperson shouldtry Carter's Little

Nerve Pills, which art made specially for those
vslto s=five from': Nervousness Sleeplessness,
Nervous and Sick Hrvia,ho.. -Weak Stomach,

Indigestion, &c. They may be used
alone or in combination with Cartes Little
Liver Pills, and in either ease will give most
prompt. and grateful relief. Dyspepw makes
you Nervous, and Nervousness, you. Dy-
speptic ; either one renders you. Saixrable, and
these little pills cure both. r •

Price, as cents. Said by Druggists or.sad by
mail

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Nis York.
!or Ws la Towanda by C.Y.1:11111T

AGMS WANTED FOR OUR
- popular New 'toot, THE isnusnuAL

I TORT Olt THE UNITED BUTES. Ata,4l4-rleulture, Manufactures. Maus. Elaettsug, toliflr•gee.ete.
alTAiamatasks On to PIOpee week:lloo4PRICItO HUNT MN,PAlllittljeCu, ; MOTIIIO, Ct. 110,1 IL -

1
I
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LYDIA E. PINKHANIIS
VIXEMI= COMM

The Pwittire Cure

For al Female Complaints.
SIBfr2l;'ll.l '4 as its mine dzethee. consiste of

TopitableProgorties thatare toradeselethe most del-
lento terealid. rpm one trial thesnooks of Ws Coin,

soundwinbe reevnieed, samba is I.l3enedlele) and
WhinIts wetsemeneed, rinety:nins eases insInin.
doe& patoneleas=ro iscifectedAsthma:ands edit tin ,.

tiff. On soweed of ms proven merits, lois to-day oom
ese=endolend proncribed bi the test •phylidoze la
the country.
It yin , enre entirely the oeryt tam of bang

of the items, lonearrbces, irregular and painfoi
Ifenstonstier., all Omit=Trolihks,. Intamr.rayitien end- -

ricersilest, Moans, all Dirplaccrnentsamd - the eon.
segtient spinalvesimem, and is expect:My saapted to
the Mins ofLtfe. It eln dissolve and espel tumors •
kthe nternsin an early stage ofdevelopment. Fhe
tendency to maccioushANNSS there is checked very
speedily by Its nse. ,

In 'tact It has proved to to the great-

est sad best remedy that has ever Len discover.

ed. It pertneatesevery pmllon of the syrtan, at 'glees
givir.Me-andvigor. It removes fuintner77,llntulency,do.
strapiall cravingfor stimulants,0.1.-a rolzwys *buts
of the'starozch

Itcure. Bloating. rresdachex, N•crtonst l'rridratton,

GeneraDeMiity, Steeniesane.-x, Pep:lv-him and Indt
region. Thatfeeling ofbetemr dorm, musing. pan,;
yea/Am:aherimi:hs, ahra,..rn peramently cowl by

its nee. Itvilla all times, d underLa cireurastom
ees, act 1n .ha.tinony withrho I.w t".;.at govermthe.
fernaksystem. 4._ 7

TorKidney Complaints of either sex this so.nspouiSl
suasurisised.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cpmpound
10prepared st Avenan, fynn. 311:24..
Price 11.00. SL% les for e.1..e.0. fir r.t Lyz mail in the
form of pill., aso in the form Temps

of price, 61.M, per ton., f r 11:1:r. fnixtv.l;
frerly anoreis oil I t rr.l cf 7. Stn..l for pun

phla. LiS47•1 LW, p..pr:-.
ho f.amt!;, , rhou v7:t hone:l7NA 1. a'l~iCiiASt'

TITER PILLS. i.ay c--re CPikh!yth rt.
eadTor,ll6!t7 of toeLeer. f. cmta Loix. 1

PE
,LER

IS A PIISELY•YEGETABLI REMEDY
For INTERNAL end EITEELNALL Use.

PAIN KILICh nrg ertig i,edr ,,11,1417- 141
Ilona imitating. a,atal Caper/14actia acts
In lA. most tauperiencadido.dc

PAIN KILLER . 4ta iv:1_ h_ 6C7747inti7Chills,
iarrhani, Dysentery, Cramps, (,tuatara,

end off bore! Comptaitzta, •

rAIN WMV.7,!,Tgr7.ffr4irctinr`,!,'
iek llea he, 1-ain Inthe Backer Side,

thennsathan. and Neuralgia..

PAIN KILLER ta.zislAntgleillt.s.lt
fags' speedy and neat re/V.. all ru=es of

liralies, ('at..SprainsySevere Barns. etc.

PAIN KIu.ER th.'ive.l4.rfe4 and trust*. I
friend of Mt Mechanic,

armer. 'taunter,Sailor,and 1:1 fact all

wantiniri uVelne always at hand, and safe to
use late lyor externally with certainty
of retie .

ti'lie fatally era afford to be without this in.
valuable reanedy in the Ileum. Its. price Priture it
within the reach of all, and it will annually save
L3l,ny tinins its cent in do:lm%*Lulls.

V all draaal.t. at Qne. 00e. and $1 a bottle.
FURRY DRAM & SON. Providence. Et.le

•

' Proprietors.

CARTER'S
lITTLE

BE

Itay, Stay & Stalk. Cutters I
The Hity,Crop is short, and goodHay

is too s-alusbie and expenshre•to be fed except with'
•

strict economy.
• ;lave money by cutting aD youtirodder. tfyalt L*

menus tut all ofyour Corn Stalks. if you have not
one now, it will pay to buy a /ergs, firer-etas ••1.
TEED CUTTER. - .

•q•
-

I believe the best vibe the

Culfiming's Feed Cutter.
Am also prepared to supplthe best;ed WNW

!Wing kin ds of

• " Fodder Cutters
of Tartu' sten, styltehesandFlees.

Bub u

Baldwin. Dardsls, Telegraph,
Cale's Copper Strip Rotary. and

Cale's Excellent and Cheap Lever
' Cutter.

All these I bailor -Gogh at the lowestpearl-
ble prieca, and sell at correspondingly tau:prices.

Qrder Your Feed Cutter -Early,
Rennes the demand upon the numniaeturers is st.
hoary now that orders erqulre touch tittle tO bean-

•ed.
I will deliver free FEED CUTTERS at anyltall

Dead Station.
.Soul for Cireniars and Peen. -

R. M. WELIJES.
Towanda, November ad, 1110.-ti

THE

EQUITABLE._LIFE 'SKIM
OF THE U. 8.. NEW YOBS CITY._

PERFECT SECURITY.
ABBzTs s27,36aitiel
SURPLUS 7,513,407

Alipolkas INCONTESTABLII after three
pars.

Nearly 03,000,000paid to:Polley-hold
Viers in 11179.

\OT• A CLAIM CONTESTED.

IMEM

Insuranie:la the3EQUITAPLE on the

TONTINE SAVINGS: FUND IPLAN.
Conshines the gilatitages of

ORDINARY:LIFE WITH ENDOW=
MENT 'ASSURANCE, •

Securing a profitable inventment,with positive
' protection to your tinniy.

For full particulars of TONTINE. and all other
foamsof policy issued by this Society. apply to

JOHN D. STRYKER, Agent.
At First National Bank, Towanda, Pa.

L. C. Cue. manager, IZ/„Broadway, N. y.
Nov. 11th, 16b0.

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONSA

AIId
‘.

•,

COUNTRY

HAVE RFONOT'IED
TO THEN, NEW liTOll4l

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sta.

(Theoldstand of Tot; tt/yensa Weans

They Invite attentlaa to theircomplete •
and very large stock Of Choirs New Ooods,

which they here alwaysop hand. "t"

ESPECIAL ATTENTION' GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCETHADE,

1- ♦ndCash paid for desirable kinds.

LONG
Towanda, Apri. 10879. „

GEO.ST•EVENS

SPRING AND SUMMER 1880

L ROSEtil3lOll .& SONS.
201 EAST WATER STREET,

ILLWIRA, IN. Y

Dealers In

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

Atso

JOBBERS OF MILLINERY

IM!

LARGEST, BEST .AND .CHEAPEST

MO c- kurntment pr

'MULLINET
In the BoutbeniTler.

ffirSpeclal Inducementsand Pricesto Milltuers.
A all Is respectfully solicited.

L ROSENBAUM k SONS.,
;2411 EAST WATER STREET,

Rathbun HMOStoeL
1111716 71.

whosent tree to those who wish to
engagein the most pleasant and profits.
ble,busiaess known. Everythibir Dew.
Capital notrequired..7e will furnish

youeverything. lOfa day andenpVirds ts easily
made without staying away from home over night..
No risk whatever. Many newmorkers wantedst
once. litanyare makingfortunes atltie business.
Ladles makeas much as men. and young boys and
girls make great pay..No one who is willing to
work falls to make more moos eveday than cal
be_ mad. In a week at any ordinary employment.
Those who engage atonce will find a short Ma to
fortune. Address B. NALtaTT lk Co..
*idea. . • • Oet. iii. 4 W.
GOLD.%rtatet

ehanseelr makeinmonefli
the largest. cheapest and best Ilbastrated family
publication In the world. „Aby one can become a
emcees:rut agent. Bla elegant works of art=free tosubscribers. Tie price sokrir that
everybody subscribes. One agent reports taking
150 subscribers In a 'day. A lady, agent
making over WOclear profit In ten days: -All who_
came make money tan.:gar dont* •time to thebusiness, oron spiseilles.
seed notbe away,from homel=lool4 row can
do It its well as others. • Tull ens tad toms
free: if yoga want profitablewalk fiend as your
address at once: Itcosts =thing totry the bad.
mess. Noone who engages !Alato make WitamAddress GEORG', snxowr co.,
wows. •-• Immo.

$66Fk soarown
• •

. floodlit tree.
-irliskki 14atieriorts. "airsaslia=the tta• thiy •
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No. $2 leaves Wyaluslog at LSO A. M.. French-
town 6:14, Eummertield Star:distStone SAL
Wyatt:king 6:40. Towanda 6:53. 'Ulster 703. Milan
7:16. Athens 7:23., Sayre 7:10, Waverly 7=arriving
ln Elmira:MS:so A. M.

No. St leaves Elmira at 5:30 P.M..,Waverly 6:111,
Safre a= Athens 825. Milan 6= Ulster GM,
Towanda 7:10. Wysauklng 720, Standing Stone

Rummerneld 737. Frenchtown 7:47, arriving
atWyalasing SIM P.. M.

Trains 6 and 15ran daily. Sleepingcarsontrains
Band 15 between Niagara Falls and Philadelphia
and betweenLyons and New York without chasgss
Sleepleig ears' on and between Buffalo and
WilkeeMarre. Parlorears on Trains 2 and 9 be-
tween - Niagara Falls and Philadelphia withent
change. and through coach toand floes Riehester
via Lyons. IL A. PACEEB,

Sept. P. N. T. U.B.
Elam,Pa.. Jane 2i. -

Volum farts.

INSUR.ANCEI
C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,-"

TO.WA;•TD-A, PA.

FIRE, .LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

lamed onthe most namable, tams,

one4ut reliable companies represented.

Lanialidjusted andpaid here.
• I

Talmud*, Nov. 13,

sF j:: I
Hu removed to

CORNER MAIN'ti;
making It his

Zeadquarters
FOR wpm GROCERIES.

CASH PAID FOR
BUTTER, EGGS, &C.

GOODS SOLD AT.TIIE,
LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE
Towanda, AprU 29, 1811011.

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL OPERATION. '

The undersf.ined having purchased the. MAE.
DLL TAIM of the late t 1 OBOE McCABE,
sires to informthe ;NAM) that having eMployed
experienced men. be V prepared to do all kinds of
welt In the line of

•

• •

MONUMENTS,.
. HEAD STONES,

MANTLES and. •

.- SHELVES
In the very best manner and at lowest rata. •

Persons'destring anything In tbelfarbOline are
Invited to call and examine work, and wive agents'
commission. TAMES litce/dill.

Towanda, Pa., Nov. IS. ISM SSC(

MEAT ARKSF.
E. D. RUNDELL,

Would re‘ectfullyannounee that he Iscontinuing
the Marketbuslnessat the old stand of Monodic Sr

8,11, and will atall timeskeep a full supply of

FRESH •

- c

0 Y T'E'R S
Constantly on band. CountrYdealers supplleil at

illy rates:

FRESH & SALT MEATS,

GARDEN VEGETABLES
FRUITS, &C.

MY, All Goods delivered Free of Charge.
•

E. D. RUNDELL.
Towanda, Pa. Nov. 27,1279. '

Closing Out Sale
-OF-

Ready Made

LOTHINCr I
•

The following inducements offered
' to CASH BUYERS for the

.
next

SIXTY DAYS, at
=

N. E. ROSENFIELD'S
In order to make room for next
spners-trseei eve REDUCED THE
PRICES ON OVERCOATS and WINTER
CLOTHING.

Unprecedented and unapprimbed 2. Con
tainlng the largest stock .1 ever owned at this 1.

season ofthe yearin, to cashat such prim ,
ast can sayhave neier been known

• before. - The following

SPECIMENS OF PRICES:
Rohner Wee&OVERCOATS 42$ CO for420 00

" 2000'1710Sine Tor Beaver. st. 20 00 u ,111 SO
• . Blaelnd Brown 17-00 " 14 OD

lllsteretts 15 00 " 1250
" Worßed 1200.0 1250

Black and Brown Beaver.l. 12 00 . 4 9
. . 1400 -I, 710

" 900 11711'
Black, Scotch and Gray CO 4 00'

64 •a 46. 400 64 300

'Snits of every deeori_ption. at the same
rednetton in cams sod TIM
MISSING 000DS. This Is berjesd doubt the
tTEATZST MARL over made fir Moth-
-g. Nomelaket three pods mill ma be dot&

Aida atthem prim* sad yeswill dad its matter
V. great polity on yodr: pert to put me firths
quickest pp time: I ham i!rorythirtft beret
Adrsttlmsd sad Mop not hole siouserated,
itQyaftla AS CHEAP. •

E, BOSENT _Of
7011001% an. I 8

ME . •

,
-y__..

,::11:-.01110"101114:'
.. cr:

isaia!-&mssol7loK9iii-

1471•11.-tigitair 111-'''i---kerreirr illiglikessioisir.almni.Wmwoo slogrop mt&tonedatfWierer._saltui_ot Ikvorttork"orroto _e to 111-

! fm

rlrv4of'irlrlm=

Astsititine.

FROST'S
WEIOLLSALN AND DETAIL

FURNITURE
We aVe nowprepared for the SPRING TRADE

with a fall line of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
OP 11111

LATEST STYLES ANDLOWEST
PRICES

.

•

Webwe tnelte the public tocad and examine

Ousassortment of

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
, FERRIS; PLUSH AND

HAIROLOTH,
liveryLarge, and our prices es low si the lowest.

We hays a full line of

CHAMBER. SUITS IN ASH,
WALNUT AND SQFTWOOD,

which we are selling it a wiry low price. A full
Ilse of

. • '

SPRING BEDS,. MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDEWI7AKINa
In this department we 'Wayshave the bat good.

In the market, and are continualts adding

NEW STYLES•

withliall the •
li'LATEST IME'RIi EMENTS,

whileour prieet are the lowest. ,
•

- • 'J..O. PROS 'S SONS'.
Towanda, April 9, 1879.

EMI

CHAS. JOHNSON & CO.'S

Foundry. .& Machine Shops
TOWANDA, PENN'A.

. We claim to make the
•

BEST CIRCULAR SAW MILLS
In the market.

SHINGLE MILLLTII MILLS

PArnell's ImprovedFeed Cutter,
Stroud's Keystone Fire Shenker;
GriswOld's Boss Water Wheels,
Ward's Patent Buckwheat Cleaner,
&c., &Qs am, &c.

ENGINES AND BOILERS .

lei toorder. Itepairin of all kinds done on
ortnotiee. Satisfaction guaranteed. -Also.

manufacturers of and dealers in •

JOHNSON'S:PATENT

Polishing and. Ruthig„lrons
The best In the world. • Agents wanted

CHAS. JOHNSON & CO
Towanda, April 15,1880.

L. B. POWML,
SCRANTON PA.,

GeneralAgent for the ,

CHICKENING PIANOS, •
- STEINWAY PIANOS,

„

-
And

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS
Alral inetramentri of other makers

italrell for eaffaad
New4quare- asiet Vpright IPlaes.lso

audiirimpirds.

•
_ _

•

Isrgepit3ek of pIIzET mUsla saa MIMIC
BOONS. 1

L. B. POWELL.
eisittee. Pa.; ept. se. 11110.,-

LIST OF pE9FALIBLATyIics. - •1 ; , • • 1V'S

10 tiltedOilkept ea latestthe IthroltusOM=
• - at wholesaleatretail:

•Dee& •

=

Truisms%Bond: -
CollectorsVona. .

Lease.
\ Complaint. '

•
Caniltinents. • -

wurant.-
CasellaletReturn.

411ttelesei Aireement,Sibins.
Bond On Attachment.

Cmis=niaBales.C•
-

• •
Itasseatioa.••was•Mitten toe ' Subi

. -

• . .

_ _

lii
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&Rungsgow'ail admit that-men Jbeaseaare
eaueed by disordered Kidtieyo orLiver. and that if
these peat organsare kept ina perfect condition.
health will :be the result. WAUKEE'S SAYE
KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE it madefrom a
SimpleTropical Leaf OF RARE VALUE,and ias
POSITIVE remedy for thefollowing troubles:

Pain in the Deck,: Severe;. Ileadaehez,
Dizziness, Bloatirge' Inflamed Eyes,

A Tired Feeling, Night Sweats, -

Patna in • the Lower Part of the Body,'
Palpitation. of the Zeart, Jalindicer_

Gravel, Pahltul Urination, Ilata-
rial Fever, Fever and Ague, •

Aid MIdiseases esased-bj tha:Kidneys,' War or
Urban, Ovule beingout <Warder. -

It Is a SAFEand CEUTAIN el:teetotal!.remaledilliculUcs, such as :

Leecotrhma, loffainmation of the Womb,
• Fhltitg of the Womb,

Uleeraticat of the. Womb,
' It will control and -regulate inenstruatlon, stale

so excellent and safe ;remedyfor femalesduring
pregnancy. •

As 6 Blood Partner it I. unequaled, for it curls
themans that mins the Wood. For .

Bode; Carbuncles, Scrofula, WhiteSwell-
ing, Salt Rheum Poisoning by !der-

miry orany Other Drug, it is
certain in every' ase.

'For Incontinence. Impotence, Pains 'in
the Loins, and all Slmilar Diseases, it

is'a safersure, and-quick cure.
It is the onlyrknown remedy that has curedBright's Disuse. • •
As a proof of The purity and worth ofthis Great

Natural Remedy, read the following

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
I. . •

S. A..I.ATTIStOttE. Ph. D., L. 1.. D., Professor
ofChemistry in the UniversltyofRochester. N.Y.,

*knowing the popularity and merit of WARDER'S
SAFE KIDNEY AND LIVEIi CURL,&Menthorough
Chemical Analysis, bat furnished the following
statement: . , •

lIISTIVERSITV OF-ROCHESTER,rCITEMICAL 'LABORATORY,
' ItOCIIESTEIL, N.Y., dan, 8, ISO.

- Mr. H. IL.WAnsixis has plAcesdln otptoetession
the formula of the -medicine ManDr itEtured and
sold by him under 'the general delfickatlon of
WATINEIVS SAFE KIDNEY AND-Y
CURE:.: have Investigated his procegites of man-
ufacture, which are conducted with eitreme care
and according to the hest methods. I have also
taken.from his laboratory samples 'of all the mate.
Cials used in the preparation of this medicine, and
uton -critical examination I fled diem,as well as
the medicine Into which they enter, to belentirely
free from poisonous or deleterious substances.

S. A. LATTI)1011E.

This remedy which has done such wonders, Is
put up In the LARGEST SIZED !BOTTLE of-any
medicine upon the market, and Is sold ty Drug-
gists and. all dealers at 11.2.1 per bot le. For
Diabetes enqulrelfor lirAltNElo3 SA E DIA-
BETES CUBE. It is a POSITIVE remedy.

H. H. WABBER & Rochester,, N. Y.

A. BEVERLY SMITH,

BOOKBINDER AND DEALER

IN SCROLL'SAW GOODS.

MAGAZINES bound neatly and promptly.
LANK BOOKS bound to order and warranted

AMATEUR S'. SUPPLIES
This department of my business is very com-

plete.- Alull line of

WOODS, SAW iiLOCKS,
CLOCK MOVEMENTS,,&c.,

Constantly on hind:. _and for sale at lowerprices
than elsewhere.

$1.33 W.yRTH OF DESIGNS FREE 7011
81.00. Bead for price lisle. •

REPORTER BITIT.DING,
ToWANDA, PA., P. Cll. Rot 1512.

•

4ILM.ORE & CO.,
OE

tir.stabilkted 186.3 ■PENSWNS, INCREASE OF PENSIONS,

and all other classes of claims for Soldiers and
Soldiers• Heirs, prOsecuted.

Address with stamp.
GILMORE& CO.,

Washington, O. C.
•

Outfit furnished free, with full le.
structlons for Conducting the. most
profitable Business. 'that anyone can
engage ht. The huslnfiss is so easy

and our instructions aro so simple and
plain. that anyonecan make great profits from the
very start. Noone can fall who is willing to work.
Women areas successful as men. Boys and girls
canearn large sums. Many have madeat the busl.l
ness over onk\hundred dollars in a single week.
Nothing like itever•known before. whoengage:
aresurprised at tee ease and rapidity with which-they are able to make m: tier. You can engage in
this business durineyour spare time at great prdlW
You do not have to invest capital in it. We tidto
all the risk: Those who need ready money shciuld
write to [mat once. Jo tarnished-tree. Address
Taus & Co4-Augusta; • Oct. 28.,

•

._, Yourselves_

from
y:4ecneelH•.

..,.hn4irwagseli
-Those who

always -take advantage Alf the good hances, tor
matingmoney thatare offered,-generally become
wealthy, while those whii do-not Improve such.
dunces remain In poverty.. We want many men.
women, boys and girls to work for us right in their
own localities: The business will pay more than
ten times ordinary wages. We fluvial anexpen•
sive outfitand all that you need. free. No one
who engages fails -to mato money very rapidly.
Yon can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moment*: Full Information and
all that Isneeded sent tree. ' Address STINSONit
Co.', Portland,;Maine._ Oct. 28,1880.

EAGLE HOTEL, :

•

(BOUTII BIDS PUBLIC SQUAILB.)
•

This well-known home has been thoroughly Ten-
:mated and repaired throughout, and the proprie-
tor is now prepareds9 offer first-class &commode.
thinsto the publie, pn the most reasonable terms.

• •E. A. !JENNINGS.
Towanda,_Pa., 1878.

•

IpNRY 101:TSE,

CORNER mAnia WASHINGTON STREETS

71111ST 'WARN TOWASDA, PA.

Mealsatallboa* Tiarasto salt theittines. Large
elable attached.
IncRENRY,rsoraniTos

Tewands. Jule:A.

MEAT
DaVOE

Located to

.J

• t
BBIDLZIKANS BLOCK, BRIDGE MEET,

Keep au hull,

FRESH AND'• SALT MEATS,

DMM BEEP, PEN, POULTRY,

GARDEN VNONT,OLES. AND BERRIE. IN

THEIR SEASON, ie.

iri-Angoeasdellined titeof
MYER *DirfOir.

taut%rig NayAiwa

Nistelfaneou.

to\rate.ts...vao7.,?
It is a conceded fact tbat

J. K. BUSH
•

I SELLING

CLOTHINGI_ .

OHEAZER THAN AT ANY
OTHER ESTABLISHMENT IN

TOWAN I A BOROUGH !

HIS STOCK. COMPRISES
EVE,RYTHING IN THE LINE

•

-OF-

tn:;,''CLOTHINGinyYouths'
AND -GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

OVMCOATS
Lolikft TRiIi:EVER BEFORE

- OFFERED JN THIS MARBET.

J. K. BUS?)
BRIttGESTREET, TOWAI6A

-Agricultural Machinery

R. M. Welles, Towanda, Pa
Wholesale and Retail dealer In

IMPROVED FARMING IMPLE
MENTS AND MICRINERV.

WIRAD TRUE CHILLED:PLOWS,

Gala
\ Beat Reversible Plows,

4dgato Mid Enterprise Churn Powers,
,Comßhellers, Farm Wagons,

Platform Wagons, Buggies,
Feed cutters, Grain.Drilhi,

ACED rULVEBIZDiGiPLIDEM AUD CLOD

Haute& Hay 'redden!, Le,adder and.Gale
Wheel Rakes, ToMpkins Conn ,Improved

Cultivators, Mowing Mach -s,
keapers, Flow

prout'aMay SIovatora andHarpoon
Forks.

Liquid Paints, mixed ready for the
brahh. of best brands. XX STAR HYDRAULIC
CEMENT. he.. he. Calland see my stock or seed
for circulars and prices. Office In C. P.,WeUesl
99• CentStore. Warehouse dlrectlyln rearof same
In thealley. 8.. WELLES.
• Towanda, Muth 1101180.

EDWARD • WILLIAMS,
PatCr/CAZ PZVMBEs & GAB FITTER,

Nimof business, s few doors northof Post.Orneer
Tinlnking. Gas !tiling. Repairing Pimps of all

kinds, and all kinds of.Gearing promptly attended
to. work in his Una should give him
a calk Doe. 4.1979.

FONJPI ITE4ANNA CoutorATE IN
irrtstrrs.- 1/Irst Winter Term comities*
DA.T. NOV./M EER IST. 1490. Expenses for

board, tuitionand .furoistied room. from 4172 to
ISM peryear. Vor estslogne orlorther partlms.

so4reas thePrlnetpal.
• X• 111Mit4N.Tairoulx optobar itiSnot -

_ .: .

jmn mi Nos*lt
cH m 'to Tiiat Proilt.Bites

•

,If any part of- the body gets fro-
'an the very worst_ thing to do is to
apply heat diredtly.-- Keep from the
the. Also 1110 W ifyou can getft; if
not, use the coldest possible water.]
Last winterour littleboy of fiveyears
froze his feet whije Out- coasting at 1
considerable distancefrom the house.
He oiled'all the way, -bode, and the 1
case seemed pretty bad. I brought
a big panful ofsnow and put his feet

ibbing them with'the snow.
lands could not stand the
wits alarmed to see himkeep

in Ile snow so long, but he
bear them out of it. It
an hour before he would

take ttkem out, and then the, pain
was all gone, nd when I had wiped
them dry and rubbed 'them a little,
he was entirely omfortable, put on
,his stocking and izoes, and went to
play. Ile never aftrwards had any

\a;trouble with his, feet n account of
this freezing. His sis got her feet
extremely cold, and put them at once
to the fire. Her case at first, was not.
so bad as her brother's, but the .re-\\t,salt was much worse. Her fee wert:
yea,y tender all winter, and shest ffer-
ed from chilblains. Her toes had a
swollen purple look, and she had to
take a larger size of shoei.

Winter Butter.
How difficult it is to get good win-

ter-made butter. Often 1 know by
taste. just where the difficulty lies.
Butter makers sometimes . let the
cream stand too long before skim-
ming, and one can hardly believe,
from the taste, that their' butter is
really fresh. Sometimes a bitter fla-
vor comas from lack of Carp in keep-.
ing the Irising. cream undisturbed.
The pans are 'dipped into, and in
skimming for butter the second ris-
ing over a part of the pan, which has
a somewhat bitter flavor, goes 4,ft
with the better cream, and spoils the
aste of the whole. Then the cream

may be ,kept in the jar too lotig be-
fare dhurning, while the butteF-m-
aker waits for enough cream to :lc-,
cumulate to make it worth while to
churn. It would bh, better in this
ease to bring the .butter by stirring
it in the jarwith la "ladle or pudding
stick, if enough cream cannot be
gathered within a week (at longest
in told weather) to fill the churn so
as to work it well: In this case,
skim the cream off 'Very slowly, or
free from milk, and if you stir each
skimming in with the others as you
put it in the jar (this should arrays
be done), and then warm thCcream
moderately before churning'it is no
difficult task to , bring the butter. by
wring.havp eaten, excellent but-
t& made in this' way. Some 6erso-nsnever make good butter in'winter,
because' they keep their milk among
.bad odors, as in a cellar with-turnips
and other vegetables.

ti
A Good Winter • Feed. forros

orn meal and good--clover hay
wibe-a proper combination of food
to produce milk, for, corn' is rich- in
starch and oil, both good, for butter ;

and clover hay is rich in casein or
cheese, so,that they possess both the
carbonaceous and -nitrogenous ele-
ments in proper balance. But. coin
meal is a heating food and mirst be
fed with good judgment. It must
not be fed alone, but mixed with a
portion of the cloter lay. A portion
of the clover hay should be cut into
short lengths, and the meal should
be mixed with twice its bulk ofcut
clOver, the clover being moistened so
,that the meal will adhere to the hay,
and,both be eaten- together. If the
meal,is fed with three times its bulk
ofclover, so much the-better. The
meal being mixed with hay, both
will go into the stomach together,
and the meal, instead of being mass-
ed in a lump, or bolus, Will be:dis-
tributed throughout the conteras of
the stomach, will be raised and re-
masticated, and thus not be likely to
produce a feverish state of- the sys-
tem.

in

• ~Nicely eured.enrly- cut clover is a
good single food for milk, and corn
mealmeal will add other qualities so no
give some variety. If dairAnenshould grind half corn and half oats,
it would decidedly improve the ra,
tion. Oats are excellent for milk.
it .will• also be 'au improvement to
Mix-fifty: pounds of, bran .or wheat
yaiddlings with one "hundred pounds
of-cornyieal. It should 'always be
.borneOn mind that tile- greater the
variety-in the food of the_ co'w the.
better-4bettel7.for vie health, of the
Cow,. and'better,for the flavor of the'
milk and butter,

If corn the -al-only is fed.- with the
clover, then add six quarts of meal,
fed in two. feeds,' with six or nine
quarts of cut clover, at each feed. If
bran be,mixed, then ten •pounds.of.
the mixture perliay ; ifoats andcorn
are .ground together, • eight pounds
will do. The cows should also have
all the long hay they eat. This.

with,good water and a warm,-well ventilated stable, will give a re-
turn, from. good cows, in. every way
satisfactory.—National Lire Stoc•*
Journal. , •

Scaly or SAbby Legs in,Fowls.
,

This unsightly trouble is caused by
scams or louse, which infests the
shanks and feet of the birds. The
insect itself is very small—micro-
scopic in fact. The excresence know n
as smite or scab is the accumulated
results of the. insects operations, and
consists, of the dead bodies of the an-
imals themselves and the debristhey produce.' The ailment is con-
tagious, and will spread through'a
flock, but is seldom seen on birds
less.than one year old. A hen affect-
ed with the parasiteswill communi-
cate it toiler brood by covering them
in the nest, but the excrescence does
not show for many months after the
chick is inoculated., 'lt shows worse
on old fowls where the parasite has
been longfixed. It is an unsightly,
but not a serious .or dangerous ail-
ment. ,The cure is easy enough:Mix a little lard, sulphur; and kero-sene together in an old cup or tin
can. Apply this ointment to the feet
and legs of the whole with an old'idothblush, rubbing it in well, but
not hard enough to draw.blood. To
makesure work' the perches should,
be treated with a wash of kerosene
and afterward smeared with the oint-ment. Each fowl ' must be treated
the same as if the disease showed on
it; because those. that associate to-
gether are exposed to the contagion
and are probably infected whether
theyshowit or -not—Dr. if ickiet in
Tribune. .

._

Manure in Winter:

Stable or barn yard inanuieln
.stages of decomposition is very

WOllOl6l tO plot liro 'Om spig:ic4

nim, as it answeredasa rnoleh;which
o'4lagainst; sadden and extreme
changes of temperature, as well as
suppliesilutriment in. Is liquid state.
There are few lawni that would not
be highly,beLefitted by an annual
top dressing of old thoroughly decay.
ed manure, such, for 'instance, as the
contentsof a spent hot bed. I say
ihorooghly decayed, as, when it is it,
this state, no, injury is done the turf
bylarge masses smothering out the
tender shoots beneath,-but it may be
applied in fine particles shaken even-

' ly and thinly over the entire surface.
Beds of bulbs, however, and straw-
berry plants, asparagus rows, etc.,
need different treatment. Here is
where the long, _coarse; strawy ma.
nure becomes Useful, and should he
applied in preference to the short,
well-rotted article. grreat care, how-
ever. must be taken that we do not
overdo the matter by killing our
plant with an overdose. In the case
of strawberry beds, the slightest
covering possible will answer the
best purpose. Bem-ember, we are
not fighting Abe excessive cold, but
the hot rays of the - sun throglf the
day followed by 'a freeze. by night,
or, in other. words, sudden and fre-
quent changes. Around other.smail
fruits, however, we may apply a
heavier cat with far less danger of
injury to the plants-.

Paragraphs..

-=Rubbei tits are the Imst fur
winter•;use onyour horses.

,—Th\rriortality among horses is
greater between the ages oftour and
eight years than at all other periods
in life. •

.4--lowa is accredited , with produc-
ing the largest'spring wheat, crop of
any State in the Union, aggregating
28,707,312 bushels while Wisconsin
stands second with 24;375,445 bush 2
els; _

—Wind, says an'oht horseman, is
the grand secret of a good horse.
Good lungs will cover a multitude
of faults, -while on the other hand,
perfection of shape and form are use-
less, when the wind is out.

-Spirits of camphor is .a good
remedy to destroy lice on cattle, and
can be safely used at ‘any season of
the yeat.. A rag saturated with coal
oil, and passed over the animal's
hair, is also an effectual remedy, care
being taken not to wet the skin.

_—Warra the bit on your bridal..infrosty weather before putting it, iu
the horses 'mouth. • The bit full of
.frost, coming in contact with the.
tongue, .and lips, adheres to these
soft tissues the same as it' would
when :red hot leaving the' animal
with a sore mouth. if you do not
believe it, place your: own tongue,on
a piece of fro.4ted iron some morning
and be convinced. •

During the alternate thing
and freezing of the fields of whiter
grain snd grabs'in spring the roots
are much disturbed,.and often so ex-,
poz-i-cd as,to dry up and die. . This is
what farmers call " winter killing,!'
which'oceasionally does such ;great
injury•to grain and grass. Much of
this may be avoided by passing.over
the fields Will a roller as soon as the
soil 'is Sufficiently dry 4 to allow'a tenni
upon. it. This presses the root;into
tife soil, leaves the fields smooth and
is a . practice to be 'generally 'com-
mended. •

—The use of salt in the care of
farm animals ;seems. to aid 'an eco-
nomical digestion, and assists assim-
ilation of the requisite normal amount.
'of. food ; . while it is also believe 4
that it makes the flesh harder and
(lives the animal functions a more
regular and. healthy action. In 'En-
gland the aVerageAaily allowance of
salt is for calves one ounee_per day,
year-old animals thfee pounces, fat-
tening oxen six .ounces

,

and mulch.
cows four ounces. Sheep, it is Said,
will_ --never ..stray, from enclosures
-where palt;• ;is' kept for their constant
use,.l3tovided; of course, runnimr,:wa-
ter is alSo found.in the paSture..

I --Harness that has been soaked
with_ water! will dry. hard, . unless it
is. (Messedwhile damp withsome'

kind of nondrying • oil.. First wipe.
.off.the.harneSs_with; a sponge, nnd
then with s cloth 'kept for this pur-
pose, you'ehn apply the oil or dress-
ing 'thoroughly. A coating of watt,i-
proofdressing uiiien now.will be use-
ful, butibe -hal-ness should be thor-
oughly tcashcd. and made perfectly

unfeeling correspendent re-
commends the cruel method of split-
ting the:tongue of a cow that 'sucks
herself. Rat lief-than adopt the bar-
barons .treatment we would dry the
cow andlatten.and sell her for beef.
We bare published better remedies
-than this, angl;•herewith givi. an-other:
Make a bridl_ with• a medium-sized
wire for a„ and fasten it upon. the
head of youTself-sucking cow, and
she will quit the habit.

—Young man, if you are .to be a •
farmet4e a good one. Be. the chief
wort er'yourself. It' is ..the-first that -
wins esteem and - respect. Study,'
observe'and listen, and-gather, infor-
mation.pertaining to your businc ss
from every source, and you can soon
know as much-as . any one. Let no
day Pass. without some increase of
knowledge. Whatever you cultivate
do, it wefl..Whatever stock you have
let it be good, take good care alit
and improve it as fast as your:means'
willadmit. Whatever fruit you have
let it be -ooice, and study how to
improve it, hoiv'to market it -so as to
get the -Itighest market. price. If
•yciti have a garden, let it be the first
in the neighborhood. Be at thb'-hend
of the class, not third 'or fourth, or
at the foot

Hopsehold Rdcipes.
To KEEP. PRIED FRtIT from be-

coming wormy, after being prepared-,
as it should always be before putting
away,. by scalding, _as 3;ott put it in
sacks scatter amongst. it pieces. of
sassafras bark from-, the root. • Tic.
closely ; it will keep years.

PRIED BEEF" GRAVY.—Shave very
thinly (Me-half, teacupful of beef;
put over it one. quart of cold water ;

set on top of stove • let it simmer
one or two_ hours ; add one-half ta-
blespoonful of thinr, mixed. with cold
water, -and buttcr_size of a walnut ;

salt to taste.
PRUNE Wmi.—Sweeten to taste

and stew three-fourths of a pound of
prunes ; when perfedily cold add.
whites of four eggs beaten stiff; stie
all this together,till light; put in
dish and baka twenty minutes; when
cold serve in alarger dish and cover.
with whipped cream.

ROAST " StARE R15. 72-Rub over
with salt, pepper and powdered sage
before putting in • the oven. The
gravy,should be Made of the drill
pings as in roastleef—'that is; thick-
ened with brown flour.: Allow, fif-
tenn minutes to'every pound of pork
for roasting, and serve tart milli
eat* with It, •

's\lolo4-

KEEN

,Aleit ,thae, ithea-0 we • • • =anthill- ithtlei
bethae4wra, thasWaties sly sievedtawest
dieseera thaw DriPtilluiskOw Wawa the wet me u 1 y tut

thWeddlet soma weea*"1F.1414,, 14-11.41.49611"4"7". !ell; • -
74014Miik,totgie-

5=1.0113Lvverlte- ga
Vela he 41d, end tea sLort Uwe wie oot•
Moved Mewed.

gender, U. gen are =RuinwithD/oPoPilo or
Liver Disease in any torn. do . not wait until the
disesm,has taken afast hold upoe,von,-but. ;meths
negalator whew the symptoms. evil show them-
selses.,'- It"bas rsikered 0=Rohl anderitig.
MONA' LI VEIL REGULATOR is not an alcoltolbs
annalist. but la .I•Uittliir• VgBl/TABLEREM-
EDT that will cure when everything else falls; It
lea faultless ismilyjnedichte. noel not dlsarimmte
tbs. system.; Is neltiolent .drastin purge, Wane-
tores own remedy. The friend of ererrone. and
will not disappsint you.- ♦ singlet trLsl will con-
vince you. that It Is the ebeapeit. permit and beat
Family Medicine In the world. ' .

ASK the -recovered dyspeptics, bilinpi sufferers.
vistinis of fever and agne. the merential diseased
patient howthey recovered their hpsltti. cheerful
visits and good appeUte—they,wili tell yawby
taking SIMMONSLIVER ltEt ITLAVOU. •

ASS TOUR DRUGGIST, FOR
BniMONS"'LIVER itEGULATOR
Original !Ma Gainltopirpared only by

J. HiZEILIN & PHILADELPHIA.
Elin.b BY -ALL nuuagto.s.

•

• ----

• 2721LES.
40 - VEGETABLE SICILIAN

st, • HAIR !

•
-'4ll-"47 '. RENETiVER.

, iThla.randsik arttcbr is compounded wltt the;
'reliant care.

Its effects ard n wonderful and sitlefaetot7 as
1 •

It faggot-gray or, .fittled hair to Its youthful
'color.

Itreniosgsill,ernpttons, irehtog and ffandrat
and the scalpjhy its use becomes white add clean.

By its hide propeittes it 4stores the'ea`pitlsq
glands tolholi normalWigor.Opreventing baldnes.,
and making the hair grow thick and strong.

Ass dressing nothing hasbeen found so effectual
or desirable.

Dr. A. A. DATER, State Assayer of Massachu
setts, says of It: I codstder it the bes(prepara
Ma for Its tutended.purposes."

• I'
BUCKINGHAM'S, DYE,

FOl3. TILE, WHISKEBS.

;Thus elegant preparation may be relied on to
change the color of the beard froth gray or any
other undesirable shade, to brown or black, at dis-
cretlon. It is easily applied, being in one prepare-
nos, and, quickly and effectually-produ—ees aper-
manentcolor which will neither rub nor wash off.

MANUFAtIVV.T.D AY

R. P. HALL & CO, Nashua,- N. H

Sold by all Drugglate and 'dealers Ia 3ledleine


